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Currently, the methods and benefits for MI-CB integration remain largely theoretical 1 within a PA setting and examples of implementation for adults with chronic health conditions 2 have not been empirically tested. Studies that have integrated MI-CB were conducted in 3 adolescent obesity or mental health fields but were methodologically flawed (e.g. equipment 4 malfunction, non-compliance of measures, and unblinding of condition allocation). 10, 11 5 Furthermore, PA counselling interventions lack assessment of psychological outcomes and 6 treatment fidelity assessments. 12 Assessing fidelity of intervention delivery can optimize 7 intervention effectiveness by identifying and correcting protocol deviations early and help 8 sustain practitioner's skills. 12 Robust research is needed to evaluate whether MI-CB is 9 effective for sustained PA behavior change. If such an intervention is effective, it will provide 10 practitioners with the tools to reduce patient's risk of relapse and enhance adherence to 11 services. 9
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The aim of this study was to test the feasibility and preliminary efficacy of an MI-CB 13 intervention, with treatment fidelity assessment, for promoting PA maintenance (e.g. kcal 14 expenditure and average steps per day), psychological outcomes (e.g. self-efficacy) and Participants 19 PARS has been described elsewhere. 13 Briefly, patients are referred to a 12-week tailored 20 exercise program by a health professional. After PARS completion, individuals with at least 21 one cardiovascular risk factor (e.g. hypertension) or health condition (e.g. diabetes) were 22 invited to the study by a referral officer or postal invitation from six leisure centers in South 23 Yorkshire, UK. Participants were eligible if they had: (1) completed ≥75% of sessions 24 (i.e.18-24 one-hour sessions) to ensure PA levels had sufficiently increased from sedentary; 5 experiences discrepancy, values, exercise barrier self-efficacy, social support, and coping 1 skills. MI was the underpinning counselling approach used to influence motivation, self-2 efficacy and discrepancies/ambivalence. 6 The Outcome Expectations and Realizations for Physical Activity Scale (OERS) is a were calculated after the study by listening to each audio-tape. were performed when two or more test assumptions were violated. Effect sizes and 95% 17 confidence intervals were calculated using Hedges' (adjusted) g to correct for small samples.
18
The magnitude of effect was assessed as large (0.8), medium (0.5), and small (0.2). 28 The 19 study aimed to recruit 60 participants based on pilot study guidelines. 29 20 21
Results

22
Sample characteristics 23
Thirty-seven participants were randomized and 35 participants successfully completed 24 the study (Figure 1) . Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the overall sample, MI-CB 8 intervention and UC group. The mean age of participants was 59.34 years (S.D. = 10.86) and 1 57% were male. Two participants dropped out of the MI-CB intervention before the 2 intervention started (their baseline data were excluded from analyses). Reasons for drop-out 3 were bereavement and a scheduled major operation. Intervention effects for PA outcomes 8 Table 3 displays the significance levels, effect sizes, and confidence intervals for kcals 9 expended from MVPA per week (kcal-MVPA/wk), all PA intensities (kcal-All/wk) per week, 10 and average steps/day between groups across six months. Controlling for baseline scores, the 11 rm ANCOVA models showed that the MI-CB group expended more kcal-MVPA/wk than the 12 UC group at 3 months (F (1, 32) = 7.83, p =.009, g = 0.90) and this difference was 13 maintained at 6 months (F (1, 32) = 5.34, p =.027, g = 1.05). The MI-CB group also 14 expended more kcal-All/wk than the UC group at 3 months (F (1, 32) = 7.71, p = .009, g = 15 0.92) and this difference was maintained at 6 months (F (1, 32) = 4.95, p = .033, g = 0.78).
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There were no main effects between groups for average steps/day at 3 months (F (1, 32) = 17 0.29, p = .592, g = 0.13), and 6 months (F (1, 32) = 0.79, p = .382, g = 0.21). Intervention effects for psychological outcomes 21 Table 4a and 4b display the significance levels, effect sizes and confidence intervals for the 22 psychological outcomes. Controlling for baseline scores, the rm ANCOVA models showed 23 that the MI-CB group reported higher self-efficacy for overcoming barriers to exercise (F (1, 24 32) = 5.50, p = .025, g = 0.56), experienced more physical PA outcomes (e.g. weight loss) (F
25
(1, 32) = 6.11, p = .019, g = 1.23), and psychological PA outcomes (e.g. stress reduction) (F
26
(1, 32) = 7.09, p = .012, g = 0.63) than the UC group at 3 months. No main effects between 9 groups were found for adaptive coping strategies (F (1, 32) = 1.21, p = .279, g = 0.27), 1 maladaptive coping strategies (F (1, 32) = 0.50, p = .485, g = -0.17), instrumental social 2 support (F (1, 32) = 0.18, p = .673, g = 0.14) and emotional social support (F (1, 32) = 0.54, p 3 = .470, g = 0.23) at 3 months. At 6 months, no main effects between groups were found for 4 any psychological outcomes although the effect sizes were small to medium for exercise 5 barrier self-efficacy (F (1, 32) = 3.44, p = .073, g =0.45), instrumental social support (F (1, rates. In contradiction with this, the intervention group received approximately half of the 1 total time and the UC group also experienced high study attendance rates, which included 2 only three assessment points (and no intervention). A previous review found that brief and 3 frequent follow-up contacts influenced PA maintenance. 33 This study adds that brief and 4 frequent contacts are important for intervention/study adherence but it is the intervention 5 content that leads to effective behavioral maintenance. This is supported by the MI-CB 6 intervention that maintained PA at six-months compared to the UC group that declined over 
Strengths and limitations 16
This is the first randomized controlled pilot study to provide evidence in support of 17 the theory that MI-CB can influence PA maintenance. 9 The heterogeneous sample improves 18 the generalizability of MI-CB interventions to services that treat adults with a range of 19 chronic health conditions rather than being limited to single disease specific interventions.
20
Treatment fidelity was assessed, including compliance to intervention delivery, which 21 provides an overview of techniques that could be effective with on-going reflective 22 supervision throughout an intervention.
23
Due to the small sample size, the study might be underpowered to find significant 
